Thank you to our Sponsors

Platinum Sponsors

- CME Group
- coinbase INSTITUTIONAL
- CUMBERLAND A DRW COMPANY
- DTCC
- EUREX
- FTX
- Google Cloud
- ice®
- jump_
- PYTH

Gold Sponsors

- ateo
- ion
- KAIKO
- LCH AN LSEG BUSINESS
- Microsoft
- SGX Group
Thank you to our Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

Bronze Sponsors

Contributing Sponsors
Thank you to our Exhibitors

Exhibitors

AirCarbon Exchange

B2C2

barchart

BLOCKDAEMON

coinbase INSTITUTIONAL

DUO

exactpro

Genesis

IHS Markit

KAIKO

LEAPYEAR

Mercari

numerix

openfin

SMARTSTREAM

solace

SOLIDUS LABS

TA LOS

BOCA

2022 FIA CONFERENCE
15-17 MARCH | BOCA RATON, FL